Wednesday, March 30, 2022

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

Funny story: before becoming the SASHP newsletter editor, I used to read these little intro sections every week. One week in particular (around this time two years ago actually) I remember that our previous editor Julie reached her 100th newsletter. Well, after suspecting that I was getting up to that number as well I checked it out earlier today. Lo and behold, this is actually newsletter 102, meaning I totally missed the 100th just last Wednesday! Writing this newsletter for you all for a little under two years is totally crazy to think about and it feels like the world has changed so much since the first one on August 24, 2020. Anyway, thank you all so much for reading these. I am so looking forward to writing a few more weeks of these! (Anybody interested in writing these next year? You can reply to this message or email honors).

What’s the best way to celebrate 102 newsletters you ask? Checking out some of these upcoming events/announcements, of course! Represent the Honors Program at two of our biggest events of the year by signing up to volunteer! Decompress with some bubble tea and guided painting at the upcoming PMP only Sip & Paint Event. Make class registration a little easier by stopping by the upcoming fall 2022 Registration Tag-Team Drop-Ins.

Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor

In this Newsletter:
*Request for Volunteers - Two Spring Events
*PMP Sip & Paint Event
*Fall 2022 Registration Tag-Team Drop-Ins

*** TODAY is the LAST CHANCE to apply for the ’22-’23 Peer Mentor Program. The application can be found here.
Request for Volunteers - Two Spring Events
Interested in volunteering with the SASHP? We are currently looking for students to volunteer at two upcoming events: the SAS Open House Info Sessions for Rising Sophomores and the Rutgers Open House! The former will take place on both Tues, Apr 5 (2 PM EST via Zoom) and Wed, Apr 20 (11 AM EST via Zoom) while the latter will take place on Sat, Apr 9 at the Voorhees Mall (either 9 AM or 12 PM EST depending on the shift you chose). The Rutgers Open House requires a training session on either Mar, 31 at 3 PM EST at the Rutgers Visitor Center or Wed, Apr 6 at 11 AM EST via Zoom (will be recorded for those who cannot make either). Interested students can find more info here.

PMP Sip & Paint Event
Looking for an evening of bubble tea and painting with your mentor or mentee? Well, have we got the event for you! Peer mentor program students can stop by the upcoming Sip & Paint Event taking place next Thurs, Apr 7 at 8:30 PM EST in the LSC Coffeehouse. During the event, mentors and mentees will follow an instructional painting tutorial on YouTube alongside their peers. Registration is required beforehand (as seats/materials are limited) and can be found here.

Fall 2022 Registration Drop-Ins
Making schedules, frantically checking requirements, deciding on your future as a student, and doing so on time is a stressful thing. Honestly, no matter what year you are or how you look at it, navigating the class registration process is difficult. Fortunately, SASHP students have dedicated advisors on hand to help make the voyage a little easier. Speaking of, stop by the McCormick Lounge on Busch this Fri, Apr 1 anywhere from 1-2 PM for drop-in advising with both Dean Kim-Lee and HPL Tommy.